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A LACE SALE
An Immense lace and trimming purchase. Nearly 15,000 yards

bought from one of New York's greatest laee importers at 80 per cent
off the Import price. In this lot there are allover laces in ivory, creams
and ecmes, bands and edges to match-- in Duchess, Net, Clunjr, Paraguay,
Antiques, Venises, etcnot a yard worth less than 2."c a yard to $3.50 a
yard. We are going to put them on sale Monday morning at 9 a. m.

25c-I5cl0c5c.-
2c

50c-39- c

15 pieces of fine Double Satin Damask, full
2 yards wide, 'the very swellest of pat-

terns, with the new 18-ln- borders,
regular price $1.35 a yard for OCf
this great sale only a yard. ...

Napkins to match all patterns, worth $3.76
a dozen this sale a dozen, (C!only

10 pieces of extra heavy German Linen,
silver bleached, worth $1.25 JiQ

'yard for this sale a yard. . . . .

20 pieces extra heavy Mercerized Damask,
72 inches wide, hard linen fin-- AQ
lsh, worth 90c yard a yard....

16 pieces of English Mercerized Damask,
60 Inches wide, worth' 65c
yard this sale a yard

' S

25 pieces of Half Bleached Damask, very
heavy quality, 62 Inches wide, worth
66c yard for this sale JLta yard 1 i

50 dozen Unbleached and Cream Napkins,
worth $1.95 dozen this" sale
dozen J

TOWELS CHEAP.
50 dozen Linen Huck Towels, worth 23c

each this sale A,nv
each . . . . lf

200 dozen extra large Huck Towels, with
red borders worth 25c 1 7this sale each ...1C,

All of our Webb's Celebrated Irish Linen
Huck Towels, worth 60c thls ?Cf
sale each 7

SALE OF DRESS PEUCALES.
200 pieces of Dress Percales that are

worth 10c, Monday a
yard Jv

$1.00 Silks for 80c Yard 100 pieces of

Fancy Silks for waists and suits, in neat
patterns of Foulards, French Messallnes,

In pretty fancy effects and new color
combinations silks In this lot worth
to $1.00 yard marked for this tCI
great clearing sale a yard aJC

TERM IS

'
Fedml Court Beiiion at State Capital

Dliid by Land Compiracy Casei.

TWO OMAHA MEN ARE ON THE JURY

Omly Kar Cmmrm Filed (or Trial
at tha Term Which Is Slated

for Janarr Twenty.
Seeoad.

Owing the fact that the greater part
of the time ol the United States district
court will be occupied in the trial of the
land conspiracy c&aes next and the fol
lowing week, the Lincoln term of the fed'
eral court has been postponed to Mon
day, January 22.

The petit Jury for the Lincoln term wu
drawn by District Clerk Hoyt and Dr.
Tlldon. jury commissioner. Saturday morn-Ins- ;.

Omaha la represented on the panel
by James U. lirunner, former teacher in
the Omaha publlo schools, who lives at
loS North Seventeenth street, and T. J
Wilson, a baker at 1101 North Twenty-nint- h

street. Following Is the complete list of
the federal (rand Jury panel which will
report at Lincoln January 22:

Elmer N. Booth. I'Uinview: James B
Brunner, Omaha; V. 11. Brooke, York;
Amasa 8. Chapman. Burprlse; John C.
Craig, Clarkson, Rural r'ree Delivery No,
1; Horace Clark, ltliaca; Charles lcneia,
West 1'olnt: Marshall S. lily. Merna.
Ueorge P. Elmen, Lincoln, burr block;
Uncoln fr'armer Beenier; B. K. Kieliia.
Fremont; Charles Hagedorn, I'apllUun;
Uriah B. Hannah. Utk-a- ; Kufua llamy.
Hyannis; L. C. Harvey, Phillips; James'
Hill. Hellewood; Anders C. Jol.iwon. Oak-
land; William Kelly, Blair; Kdward Kll- -

Loup City; William C. Klein,ratrlck. Kratke, Pender; Frank Lay-to- n,

Odell; A. J. Langer, Humphrey ; Henry
Livingston. Cook; A. F. Nuquiat, Osceola;
Adolf Oarar. Valparaiso; F. M.
Ratbbun, McCook: Albert C. Rohr, Fre-
mont; Ueorge U. Blade, Cosad; W. Newton
Sparks, Dlller; A. K. Sutherland, Waverly;
Clarence Vail, Arlington; W. O. Wlill-mor- e.

Valley: T. J. Wilson. Omaha; George
R. Wycoff. Madison.

Oaly Faar Cases File.
But four cases have been filed for

trial at the term of the federal court to
convene at Lincoln Monday, January 22.

Friday was the last day on which cases
could be filed for trial for that term. The
four case are: Lutle M. Clemson against
the Nebraska Underwriter' Insurance com-
pany, suit for ejectment; Frank Kirkman
against the Advance Threshing Machine
company, for L0,OQt d mages, personal dam-
age received by the explosion of the boiler
of a threshing machine engine; Adalbert D.
HtUa. administrator of the estate at Wil
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REDUCING OF

Swisses, Nets a.id Curtains
Of all Descriptions

in and 16c a flyard, at J2
Extra fine of In beautiful

26c your In this sale, at, f C
a yard

Nottingham Lnce In odd lots,
up to $1.00 a pair, each, at

Nottingham In odd lots, TQ.up to $2.00 a each, at JJG
Nottingham Lace from Irish Point,

and Curtains, 16 to select from,
sell $1.76 to your
choice In this sale, pair

Nottingham And Dantelle from
fine nets, in beautiful sell

$2.50 to your choice at g yjj
Ileal Lace, Point and some

of the very sell up to $5, T Cfiyour In this sale at, pair
and Irlah all

of the latest designs and fine of C 7 C
worth up to your at, pair. . . D

Week of the Great Linen Sale
LINENS

GREAT

SILKS

LINENS

.LINCOLN POSTPONED

UNDER.MUSLINS UNDERMUSLINS
Monday morning we make divisions of the greater of

immense of Night Gowns, Corset Covers, Chemise, Skirts and
Drawers, and about fifty dozen of goods opened.

DRAWERS.
In nainsook, lawn cloth fJr

In-

sertions edge 98c
LADIES' CHEMISE.

In fine quality of lawn nainsook, with
or embroidery trimming, trimmed

yokes, bottom trimmed with Cft
ruffles, sizes OC

LADIES' GOWNS.
In natnsook lawn cloth, trimmed with

embroidery, full, QJli
$1.60 and $1.75 values.. OC

SALE OP HOSE.
and children's 20c Hose, Includ-

ing plain cotton, fleeced lined and Cash-
mere Hose, black IIprice Monday a pair UC

85o LADIES UNDERWEAR
wool Shirts and Drawers, in

gray, cream and white, worth from C9c
to 85c a garment sale price A,flg
Monday each tOC

LADIES' BLANKET ROBES.
Our entire stock no reserve worth up to

on Monday In 3

L.JO
LADIES' SILK SUITS.

Finest silks, trimming
marked $12.50, $13, CI OA

allat '........!..
Suits $18.50, 1J.C0

$'22.00, and $28.50 iTw
LADIES' WAISTS.

Two Immense sales Wool cream
' fancy serges and regular

prices from $2.00 to $4.50 J J
In two lota $1.95 and........ .JO

SILKS SILKS
36-in- Black Peau de

made for $2.25 yard CA
a yard ,Jt

27-ln- ch heavy Black Moire for Suits
worth $1.76 yard this CCna yard Jw

36-inc- h Black Taffeta guar-
anteed worth $1.39 f A

a yard I.UU
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DAY FOR THE REAL

Aadrew Jsekios Will Honored
that Bears
Nam.

Andrew will honored,
democracy sung hopes

doing whispered Monday night
annual banquet Jacksonlan

birth anniversary
feast held the Pax-to- n

for
150. Frank Weaver, president

toastmaster,
imported out-

side speakers
from except Wln-terstee- n.

from Fremont. Be-

sides him, gentlemen
announced: Smith,

Warren Gilbert V- - Hitchcock,
Dunn, Montgomery

Elllrk. Humor supplied
Bennewlts recitation.

As usual, guests large
shirt swallowtail

are democratlo.

BARS BY NO MEANS LET DOWN

Mr. Harford Deals
Report Evangelical

Eliminated.

Harford returned Saturday
morning from Chicago, attended
the meeting American committee

Women' Christian associations,
consider Inter-

national board. Concerning Associated
the evangelical

would required proposed com-
bined organisation, Mrs. Harford said:

"That certainly mistake;
not considered

understand action
have construed.

from relinquishing evangelical
unanimously decided proposed

ANNUAL STOCK SALE

Swisses dots, stripes figures, worth

quality Swisses patterns, rejtu-la- r

quality, choice
IJw

Curtains, worth 1CJ

Laco Curtains, worth
pair,
Curtains, copies Brus-

sels Dantelle patterns
regularly from $2.26, .JArabian Curtains, made
quality patterns, regularly

from $3.25,

Cluny Irish Novelty Curtains,
latest patterns,

choice JDf
Ariiblnn Dantelle, Brussels Point Curtains,

extra quality
nets, $10, choice

new

cambric,

regular

Ladles'

Ladles'

$10.00
$5.95, $4.95
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taffeta elegant
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at

Division Two--at

Division Three
at

LADIES CORSET COVERS.
Trimmed with lace or embroid-

ery all sizes

LADIES' DRAWERS.
Trimmed with lace or

LADIES' CHEMISE.
With round or V neck, embroidery or lace

trimmed some have ruffles at A to
bottom rOC

LADIES' MUSLIN SKIRTS.
With deep flounce, hemstitched,

with tucks
LADIES' Ml'SLIN GOWNS.

High or V neck, embroidery trim-
med all sizes

LADIES' KNEE SKIRTS.
With flounce trimmed with em-

broidery and lace......
LADIES' CORSET COVERS.

In or laws, lacs or
trimmed front and back
at.

48c
69c
38c

48c

48c

48c

48c

48c

nainsook embroidery.

LADIES' CHEMISES.
In cambric and nainsook some in lawns

trimmed with lace and

LADIES' DRAWERS.
Trimmed with insertions, embroidery and

edge of embroidery or 69c
LADIES' GOWNS.

Nice quality of nainsook very
trimmed with embroidery or
lace

LADIES' KNEE SKIRTS.
Trimmed with insertions and edge of em

broidery good values
at

new organization, the National Board of
the Young Women's Christian association,
shall be organized upon that basis."

Mrs. Harford reports a most harmonious
and satisfactory convention.

REPORT IN THREE MONTHS

Result of Water Work Appraisal
Promised by Hippie la

Quarter of Year.

Dr. A. H. Hippie, member of the Water
board, say that In his opinion a report
from the water work appraiser may be
expected to reach Omaha within three
month.

"I hav reliable information that the ap-
praiser are getting ahead faster with their
work than at any previous time," said Dr.
Htppl when asked if there was any news
from the engineers. 'The order from .the
federal court directing the appraisers to
make the separate valuations for the prop
erty In the several cities and villages ha
simplified the task before them. They are
now working a engineer and not losing
time in bickering over points purely legal
and out of their ken. It was the difficulties
regarding the submission of the report for
the separate corporations, or In bulk, that
caused much of the delay, since the evi-

dence was all in hand.
"While I have no right to fix a definite

time for the completion of the report, per
serially I am quite well satisfied that we
hall hav It within ninety day. I know,

at least, that all three engineers are now
striving to get the Job finished Just as soon
as they can."

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE

Charge Filed Against John Doyle for
Death of John Keller,

HI Companion.

Deputy County Attorney Fitch filed In
police court Saturday morning a complaint
charging John Doyle with murder In the
second degree. Doyle pleaded not guilty
and agreed to waive the preliminary ex-

amination in police court. The prisoner
waa bound to the district court In the
sum of $5,000.

Last Tuesday evening Doyle stabbed bis
companion, John Kelley, at Twenty-sixt- h

and Dodge street.
Engineer Benl View Bridges.

County Engineer Beal, accompanied by
his predecessor, P. A. Edqulst, and Com-
missioners Tralnor and Hofeldt. made a
tour of inspection of the county bridges in
the Klkhorn district Friday afternoon.Everything was found in good condition,except that some steps to protect against
possible spring flood will hav to be com-
pleted. Mr. bdo.ulst already bad tit work

69c

69c

full

69c

69c

Stock Reducing Sales
riCTVKKS FUAMKD AT A 111(1 SACHIITCE

600 Metal Frames, the best quality gold plating. In
styles, our reeular 09c (none to compare with

them at that In Omaha reduction sale
price lOL.

Frames In this lot sold In Art shops at $1.00 and up.
600 Metal Frames, good standard sizes, gold and black

metal finished the balance of this great assort- - OKp
ment, all one price, reduction salo

Call early to get the best pictures.

DIG DISCOUNT SALE NOW ON
20 per cent Discount on picture framing. Our

reputation in this line is established.
20 per cent discount off the marked prices of

framed pictures In our art galleries. If you have
room for a picture In the home or need a wedding or
birthday gift in the near future, now is the time to
have a liberal discount.

Cut out this ad as a reminder.

rVROGKAPHY 11AKUAIXS.
45c Nut Bowls ."
60c Match Safes, Dutch shoes JIDc

90c Photo Boxes 0'c
$1.00 Jardiniere Stands 7
$2.00 Pyrography Points fl.no

In the Big Hardware
Forty Green Trading Stamps with any Wash OAo

Holler up from
Forty Creen Trading Stamps with any Bread Box, C X- -

73c, 63c and J
Forty Green Trading Stamps with any Wash CA

Tub at 72c, 04c and JOv
Ten Green Trading Stamps with Japanned CI

Sink Strainer Jf
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with Enamel "7fl

Sink Strainer a&OC
Ten Green Trading Stamps with Combination I P

Beater and Potato Sllcer IJC
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with good IP

Toaster for gas stove JC
Fifty Green Trading Stamps with Oil Heaters Rt $4.68 and $S."5

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Folding Coat Hangers at....l0o

Bennett's Big Grocery
Monday's Interesting List of floney-Saver- s for ,

the Housekeeper

rlUWHWTTCOKMNY

OMAHAJIEB.

Twenty trading
package

Twenty trading

trading
Imperial

mJC
trading

Green stamps
packages

BUTTER I BUTTER! BUTTER!
Country Roll Butter, pound up

from
CHEESE! CHEESE! CHEESE!

Ten Oreen Trading Stamps with pound New
York Full Cheese .....20o

Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound finest
domestic Swiss Cheese 22c

Bulk Mincemeat,-pou-
nd ,10c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound finest
Candied 25c

Ten Green Trading Stamps pound Three
Loose Muscatel Raisins 12

Green Trading Stamps with two packages
Bennett's Capitol 20c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with packages
Bennett's Capitol Pancake Flour

Ten Green Trading Stamps with bottle Bennett's
Capitol Flavoring Extract 18c

Fresh Roasted Coffee, pound 15c
Corn72 pound can 5c
Oil Sardines, can 8o
Nabisco Biscuits, package 10c
Condensed Cream, can 4c
Baked Beans, can 4o

Sif pound package 12c

CROWE WANTS EARLY TRIAL

Attorney A. S. Kitchi Protests fle Would

Is Beady Lniay.

JUDGE DAY SETS DATE ON FEBRUARY 7

Demand for a Redaction of fT,MK Ball
I Also Made and Refused by

Court on of Early
Date of Trial.

1

He

two
20c

Tea

A. 8. Ritchie, one of the attorney for
Pat Crowe, made an effort Saturday morn-
ing to have the Cudahy case against Crowe
advanced for trial the coming week, also
to have the ball cut from $7,000 to some
smaller amount, not named, but which the
defendant's circumstance would warrant
hope of obtaining. In both Instance Mr.
Ritchie wa unsuccessful.

When Crowe was arraigned before
Judge Day he pleaded not guilty to the
two counts of the Information charging
him with having robbed & A. Cudahy of
$25,000 In gold by having put him In fear.
Then County Attorney Slabaugb asked that
the case' be set down for trial on Wednes-
day, February 7.

Mr. Ritchie at once opposed this motion.
He said:

"I notice a slight disposition here to be
unfair In the treatment of this case. W
demand an Immediate trial and will be
ready to proceed on Monday. We were
given to understand when the other case
was finished that this one would be given
an early hearing. In chronological order
thl case should have been tried first, but
It Is common knowledge that there 1 no
case of robbery here and w do not fear a
conviction.

ay Crow Wa "Set Wanted.
"It 1 also common knowledge that,

though the defendant waa In and around
Omaha for a long time, he was not wanted
In this case. No lawyer and no Judge

lnce the beginning of the world ha ever
held that a charge of robbery could be
proved In a case such as this. It Is an out-
rage to try to put this trial oft when we
stand ready to go ahead with It at once."

The county attorney replied that, owing
to the peculiar circumstances of the case
and the fact that It so long ago,
th state had found difficulty In getting Us
evidence In shape. "On man who ha
been In Iowa looking up evidence." said
Judge Slabaugh, "writes me that on wit-
ness we wanted 1 dead, and that a he
doesn't stand very well with St. be
can't Set th man. Beside, I understood

green stamps with
pound Bennett's 7fi
Capitol Coffee OC

green stamps with
pound Golden Santos
Coffee t 0 C

Twenty green stamps with
pound Japan
Tea

Twenty green stamps with
three-poun- d can Camp- - f C
Fire Baked Beans UC

Ten trading with two
Bennett s Capitol 11Wheat

Fresh 18c

Cream

Peel
with

Crown
Ten

Oats

tings,

Ground

occurred

Peter

Mr. Ritchie to say that he would ask for
a continuance, and so mad no preparation
to go to trial before February."

Judge Day said If the defense had served
notice some time ago that it wanted td go
to trial he would probably grant the
request. But he had arranged to dis-

pose of certain cases for the- - county at-
torney the coming Week and had set all
the city cases appealed for hearing the
last week of the present term. So , he
would have to set the case for trial Feb-
ruary 7, much as he disliked to set a
case tor Judge Sutton, who would be on
the criminal bench after February 5.

Plea for Lower Bond Overruled.
Mr. Ritchie then moved for a reduction

of ball, saying: "W are not going to
run away from this case, because we have
no fear of It. The defendant Is not so
situated that he can give a very large
bond. He is not a millionaire, like the
prosecutor in this case, who can make
$25,000 every time he draw his breath, but
probably can And friends to give a reason-
able bond "

Th county attorney opposed and Judge
Day said he would not reduce the bond,
considering the short time that will elapse
before trial.

ARGUING ENGINE HOUSE BONDS

gait of Isnbel Linn, Involving Validity
of Voting" Machine Election,

Before Judge Troop.

City Attorney Breen, Assistant Herdman
and Attorney A. G. Elllck put in the larger
part of Saturday arguing before Judge
Troup the suit brought by Isabel Linn to
enjoin the Issue of bonds voted in Noveni
ber for the construction of new engine
houses. The amount of bonds Authorized
to be Issued for such purpose s $ik),0u0

and the Issue has already been sold to J. L.
Brandels & Sons.

The petition Itself attacks the validity of
the election by voting machines, as well
as the right of the council to Issue bonds
for the purchase of a site. In his argu-
ment Mr. Elllck contended that 'he city
cannot Issue bonds for the purchase of a
site If the same can be secured In any
other way; that such power so to purchase
Is not expresbly given in the city charter
and that it was purposely omitted by the
legislature because of what Mr. Elllck al-

luded to as "the rape of the public treas-
ury when the site at Eleventh and Jackson
was purchased for $15,0u0, and a sit across
th street could hav been secured for
$6,000"

Messrs. Breen and Herdman argued that
there Is really nothing set up In Ih peti-
tion sufficient to constitute a cause of
action ana that LLey war surprised by th

BeeDAY

jfsECOND BENNETT

Second

China Specials in Great Stock Reducing Sale
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, very pretty shapes and

cuttings, '2bc and 35c values, Monday, a pair, Z J?
for JDC

Another of Those Trade Bringing Hour Sales German China
Creamer, pretty decoration, gold lined from 10 to 11 C
Monday, one to a customer and no deliver', each JC

New Stock of Fish Globes Hanging or footed, best f C
crystal, 50c, 75c, 95c, and up from J

Fifty green trading stamits with each Globe sold Monday.
The Ignito Lights Complete have arrived at last,

greatest invention of the gas age, lights IOC
itself, equals electricity, complete lights

"ir OK.wnri iWUIlUMH, WU'U UUU

l.flOO rieces of Blue Dinncrware that must be closed out
quick. Best English Porcelain, full 100 piece sets.

In separate pieces, such as Fruit Saucers, each 5c
Plates, at 10c, So and 7c
Cups and Saucers at lOo

Come early for this bargain.

Annual Clearance Sale in Carpet Section
Enormous Reduction in Price of Fine Carpets.

Kaxony Axmlnster, Huntington Wiltons and Roxbury Brussels, worth up
to $1.60 a yard, with or without borders, in floral and Oriental patterns,
a big line to select from, all clean, fresh goods, your choice CI C
in this sale, yard JDG

Savoneire and Extra Axmlnster Carpets, worth up to $1.75 a yard, in all
the te patterns and colors, with or without borders, IIPyour choice in this sale at, yard l.U

Axmlnster Rugs, room sizes 9x12. regular $25 and $27.50 values, 16 dif-
ferent patterns to select from, both Floral and Oriental, f A A

your choice in this sale, at U.UU
RI GS MADE OF REMNANTS OF CARPETS, AT REMNANT PRICES.

Tapestry Brussels, at. $13.50
Tapestry Brussels. .$ 15.00 I 10-6x- Roxbury Brussels. ..$23.08
Huntington Velvet. $17.48 10-6x- Extra Velvet $23.08
Extra Axmlnster. .$17.08 10-6x- Extra Axmlnster. . .$25.00

CLOTHING
Brokaw Bros, and HirsKWickwireICo's

Finest Hand Tailored Over- - 0
coats, Paddocks, Prince
Charles, Etc. Prices, $40-0- 0

down to

A Special Discount of 20 Per Cent
THE CHOICEST LOT OF UNSOLD OVERCOATS RE-

CEIVED TOR THE HOLIDAYS. THINK 0E-- A
$20.00 OVEECOAT
AT... ; H0

A $30.00 OVERCOAT $24
A $35.00 OVEECOAT $28
A $40.00 OVEECOAT ,

AT pJA
A Saving on the Average of $6.00 a Coat.

200 Child's Three-Piec- e Suits.
3 to 6 and 10 to 16, worth up th C
to $750, at jZ.JiJ

contention of the former second assistant
city attorney.

Judge Troup ha taken the case under ad
visement.

.f.8.78

M'CAGUE MAKES SELECTIONS

President of Bonrd of Education An-

nounce Appointment of HI

Committee.

President John I McCague of the Board
of Education Saturday announced his com-
mittee appointments for the year. Member
Koenlg will replace the president as chair-
man of the finance committee and Vice
President Ric Is retained a chairman of
the buildings and property committee, a
position in which he has done much ardu-
ous and valuable work. Three lawyers,
Balrd, Detweller and Kennedy, make up
the new Judiciary committee. The teachers
commute Is headed by Vance, with May-nar- d,

Christie, Cole and Rice for the other
members.

Following Is th list, th first named
being chairman:

Boundary Kennedy, Lindsay and Phll-lipp- l.

Buildings and Property Rice, Kennedy,
Dempster, Lindsay and Koenlg.

Claims Emits, Dempster una Balrd.
finance Koenlg, Cole and Harding.
Heat and Ventlluilon Philllppl, Rice,

Harding. Maynard and Ennls
High School Detweller, Vance, Rice,

fiiiiuppi ana Duira.
Judiciary Band. Detweller and Kennedy
Kindergarten Maynard. Lindsav. Chrla.

tie, Phillippl and Dempster.
Fules, Forms and Printing Lindsay,

Koenig and Vance.
Salaries Harding, Unnla and Detwelltir.
Special Instruction Cole, Detweller and

Vance.
Supplies Dempster, Harding, Koenlg,

Christie and Ennis.
Teachers and Examinations Vance, May-

nard, Christie, Cole and Rice.
Text liouks and Course of tttudy Christie,

Balrd, Cole, Maynard and Kennedy.
The following special visiting committees

were named:
E. A. Baird, High, Monmouth ParkPark; A. C. Kennedy. High, Comentua,

Windsor; David Cole, High, Mason, Web-
ster, Sherman; John O. Detwellnr. High
t'oiumblun. Lake; D. R. Ennis, High, BalsLong, Omaha View; Robert Dempster
High, Franklin. Saratoga; William IIKoenlg, H:gh, Cass, Saunders; J. C. Lind-
say, High, Pacific, Walnut Hill; CharlniHarding, High, Lancroft, Leavenworth; W
H. Christie, High. Central, Kellom; J. w'
Maynard, High. Druid Hill, Farnam, Vin-
ton; J. O. Philllppl, High, Clifton Hill.
Forest. Lincoln; George D. Rice. High, Du-rxm- t.

Ixthrop, Olhnon. Train; John H
Vance, Hl"'v Central park.

Allea Plead Not Utility.
Leah - . ui Kuuotlng and

killing ln uiutner-ln-la- Le Jarrett, wa
arraigned before Judge Day Saturday morn-
ing. He entered a plea of not guilty and
said he had retained Attorney Crow to de-
fend him. No date has been set for th
trial. Allen shot and killed Jarrett at th
letter's home duxiux a Quarrel on the nisht

1 ut leaiba t

i.

...

JUST TEMPORARY EXPEDIENT

luppointment of Vathewi' Deputies by
warntr not luctisarily fernunent.

CRAWFORD KENNEDY IS THERE FOR GOOD

New I'nlted State Marshal Decline
to Discuss tho Mutter of Final

Confirmation of Be--,

lection Made.

It has been no aecret about th federal
building that the reappointment of th
four old deputy marshals 1 not regarded
a absolutely permanent, and each of tho
reappointed marshals feel that a string la
attached to hi position. Th only perma-
nent appointment Is that of Crawford Kn
nedy of Lincoln.

Th temporary appointment of th four
old deputies was a ribcessary expedient at
the time, a so much business had accu-
mulated In the marshal' office that ex-

perienced hands were essential to It
speedy disposition, particularly in view of
the trial of the land fraud cases set for
January t.

Marshal Warner wa asked at th tlmo
of the reappointment of the four deputies
If the appointment were permanent one.
He did not car to make a positive state-
ment, a he did not know the eiaot statu
they occupied upon th removal of hi
preducessor, - Mr. Mathews, or whether
they had also come under th dlspleasuro
of the Department of Justloe.

Senator Millard stated In an Interview In
The Bee upon hi return from Washington
In December "that th matter of th dep-
uty marshalshlp would be left entirely to
Marshal Warner, a they were responsible
to him and be would be given free rein In
the selection of his assistant. "

Marshal Warner said Saturday momlngi
"There Is no particular ohang In th

situation and there I nothing I car to
say at this time relative to the permanency
of the appointment of the deputy marshal
now on duty."

Th probability of a change being mad
within the near future again ha brought
out a hoRt of applicant from all quarter
of the state. Nebraska City baa two or
three applicant and Beatrice come to th
front with th strongly Indorsed applica-
tion of on Jams T. Moore, at present
deputy sheriff of Oage county. Omaha also
la In th field with several applicant, th
most prominent of whom are Bert C Miner
and J. B. Nlckerson, the latter now a clerk
la tt Oraaha division rural fcaa 4aUvn


